M ANAGEMENT S CENARIOS O VERVIEW
Three management scenarios outline actions and their
potential outcomes on the Charity Farm Lot (CFL).
These are designed to give stakeholders a sense of the
potential outcomes various actions will have.

maintain a healthy ecological integrity and to keep the
CFL useful to the Town include:
1. Building Ecological Resilience: This is
accomplished by promoting healthy, diverse
habitats with native species through forest
stewardship efforts and hefty management
practices;

Landscapes, like many other systems, have a tipping
point, a position when undesirable changes can
become difﬁcult to reverse or redirect. The Charity
Farm Lot (CFL) has two speciﬁc ambiguous conditions:
erosion from unmanaged access routes and early
stage exotic invasive plants (EIPs). These can tip the
ecological balance by diminishing biodiversity and
increasing disturbances. Add climate change to the
mix and redirecting the negative effect becomes more
challenging.
In recent years, biologists have wrestled with how
natural systems like forests, altered by a range of human
activities, can reach a dynamic stability that preserves
ecological integrity. Ecological integrity is the ability
of the landscape to continue its function for providing
essential ecosystem services such as clean water,
carbon sequestration, and natural resources.
Most of the Charity Farm Lot occupies a high ecological
integrity. However, due to farming, logging and other
practices the landscape has been altered. It wears a
face today never experienced in its long natural history.
The present day combination of plants, soils, water
conditions, and accelerated climate changes never
existed ‘naturally’ before. This positions it for a shift in
its ecological integrity. Its dynamic nature will become
forever changed unless we intervene.
The three Human Initiated Endeavors necessary to

M ANAGEMENT S CENARIOS O VERVIEW

2. Reducing Erosion: This employs Best
Management Practices (BMPs) for access route
design, use and management; and
3. Engaging the Community: This recognizes
the value of this site to future generations as
immeasurable, and it needs a face that is
recognized and respected across all generations.
The most robust of the three management scenarios
takes the Forest Management Plan (FMP) a step further
by optimizing the site’s numerous assets. ‘Charity,
Recreation and Conservation’ embrace the three
measures for this management plan. The aspiration
is that future generations will share the same beneﬁts
experienced by those who created the site almost 200
years ago.
The next scenario, ‘Firewood and Timber’, focuses
on the 2012 Forest Management Plan (FMP) with a
few adjustments. Its emphasis is primarily on the ﬁrst
measure listed above. It is a good plan and will yield a
promising future for the CFL, but it bypasses all usercentered needs.
The last approach, ‘Natural Course’, offers insight into
what is about to happen if the present lack of BMPs
continues. It rejects the three human-initiated measures
described above.
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SCENARIO 1

C HARITY , R ECREATION & C ONSERVATION
● Public grants are used in conjunction with local
funding to focus the CFL on conservation,
education, and recreation;
● The FMP is implemented, so all the beneﬁts of the
second scenario ‘Firewood and Timber’ are realized;
● Using a cross-generational focus, the CFL
Management Committee oversees the site’s future;
● EIP’s and trails are routinely managed by volunteers
using mechanical approaches, limiting expenses
and environmental impacts;
● Not-for-Proﬁt groups, like 4-H or the Boy Scouts,
rekindle the Christmas tree farm enterprise;
● The ﬁre road is repaired using Best Management
Practices (BMPs);
● A ﬁre wood bank is developed to provide for the
‘industrious needy’;
● Loop trails highlight scenic, geologic and historic
destinations; and
● The CFL ﬁts into the larger Town image as an ecotourist destination adding another reason for visitors
to come to Bernardston.

OPPORTUNITIES

● Public events will spotlight the CFL with activities
like GPS geo-caching, hill runs, and naturalist walks
creating a sense of promise for the CFL;
● Trails will be maintained, improved and re-routed to
create more engaging destinations;
● Erosion will be minimized and attract like-minded,
out-door loving participants and their families;and
● Forest health and productivity resulting from
implementing the FMP will improve ecological
integrity and resilience `to climate change.

CONSTRAINTS

● Long term investment of time and effort are
required;
● Acquiring grant funding can be competitive and
uncertain; and
● Local funding is limited.
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SCENARIO 2

F IREWOOD & T IMBER
● A forest improvement budget is established by
the Town to pay for implementing the 2012 Forest
Management Plan (FMP) and improve the ﬁre road;

OPPORTUNITIES

● Attention to forest management improves future
timber values yielding marketable timbers by 2035;

● Tree thinning within the CFL creates development of
a cord wood bank to support the ‘industrious needy;’

● The advantages of uneven age classes of tree
stands improve;

● Little effort is placed on improving trail conditions;

● Improved road access invites

● Forested areas with slopes greater than 15% are left
to regenerate while EIPs are monitored and managed
as needed; and

more visitors;

● The community becomes more directly invested in
helping those in need through the wood bank;

● From ongoing management of exotic invasives,
vegetative buffers around wetlands are improved.

● Exotic invasive plants are routinely managed,
maintaining the site’s ecological integrity and
continuing to make the CFL a desirable site for
wildlife.

CONSTRAINTS

● Ongoing management could become expensive,
potentially depleting the CFL Trust;
● Trails will continue to erode and become impassible
as storm water runoff increases into the Falls River,
affecting the water quality of the Town; and
● Only the ﬁrst of three human-initiated endeavors is
addressed.
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SCENARIO 3

N ATURAL C OURSE
● Trail and road erosion continues to accelerate;
● The unmanaged white pine stand reaches maximum
density;
● Woolly adelgid kills most of the Eastern Hemlocks in
the eastern stand;

OPPORTUNITIES

● No short term costs to the Town.

CONSTRAINTS

● The charitable mission for the site is forfeited;
● Long term - gradual loss of ecosystem services
including:
● Recharge of Town’s well with clean water;
● Decline in biodiversity resulting in decline in
hunting opportunities;
● Diminished carbon sequestration by forest;
● Loss of natural biological control to the area’s
agricultural and recreational needs; and
● Decrease in recreational opportunities on public
land;

● Parking area and certain trails become overgrown;
● Opportunistic exotic invasive plants (EIPs) spread
into other, more remote wet areas; and
● Storm water increasingly carries sediments,
decreasing the Falls River water quality.

● Trails and roads become more inaccessible and
unsafe, causing users to create ‘convenience trails,’
which furthers the problem;
● Timber productivity is lost as disease overtakes
the white pine stand allowing opportunistic exotic
invasives to become established;
● EIPs further overtake native species around
wetlands and decrease biodiversity;
● Fewer visitors frequent the CFL because of the
unsafe on-road parking and unmarked trails;
● Ecological integrity declines making the CFL a less
desirable destination for wildlife.
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